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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

 

Bellefonte, Pa., December 2, 1910.
—— —

FARM NOTES.

—The young trees should be cut back

about one-third of the new growth. This
is a good time to do that work.

it is the finer the flavor. Extracted
is much easier kept

kept in tight cases.

—Wood ashes may be applied at the

rate of 25 to 50 bushels, 1000 to 2000

pounds, to the acre. One ton of good

wood ashes will contain about 140 pounds

of potash and 40 Jounds of phosphoric

acid. Spring is the best time to apply the

ashes.

—The strawberry ts should be cov-

ered—best with sawdust, as it need not
. If this cannot

be obtained, leaves will do, lightly scat-

tered over and held in place with the

clippings from old raspberry canes or

be removed in the spring

small brush.

—Mulching is a law in horticulture,

cannot do too much of it. When planting
trees or shrubs they should be mulched,
preferably with coal ashes. Leaves and

i thereis a sprinkle

of poison put in to keep the mice from
straw will do,

doing mischief.

—It is agood plan to hill up the cur®
bushes and

leave the mounds through the winter,
ided they are taken down in Spring.

ii lift the

rant bushes and

0 allow them to remain wil
roots too high, and gradually the plants
will be worked out of the soil.

—The potash in ashes exists in a read-
is thus immediately

available for plant food. Ashes also con-

tain a little magnesia and a considerable

amount of carbonate of lime, which is of

ily soluble form, and

some importance because of its effect i
improving the texture of heavy soils.

—An old farm is not necessarily a poor
farm. There are farms in Europe that
have been cultivated for 150 years and
they are producing larger crops than
when first brought under cultivation.
Old farms should be rich farms, because
there is ample time building them up.

—Sifted coal ashes absorb liquids, fix
volatile ammonia, prevent offensive odors
and are valuable as absorbents under hen

Wood ashes shouldroosts or in stables.
not be placed under hen roosts nor i
stables, because potash liberates the ma-

nure and the ashes as fertilizer is de-
teriorated.

—Concerning the use of wood ashes as
fertilizer, Professor A. M. Ten Eyck says
an average sample of unleached wood
ashes contains 7 per cent. potash and
per cent. of phosphoric acid, which at
currentretail prices of these plant foods
makes wood ashes worth about 5 cents
per 100 pounds, or $9 per ton.

—Those who have not begun the com-
post system should begin it at once. Ac-
cumulate all the coal ashes, old .rubbish,

of dirt, old
ave conven-

ient places about the farm where such
piles can be built up in layers with barn-
yard manure. Turn this over later in
the fall or early winter, and distribute

autumn leaves, stray heal
sod, old mortar and lime.

where needed.

—Wolff has accurately compared the
digestivepowers of horses and sheep, and

and
is a

details,
but the net result is ahout 12 per cent. in
favor of thesheep. Red clover is found
to be more economically disposed of by
horses than meadow hay, a fact confirm-
ed by practical use, but, still less so than |

ractically

has found that sheep digest
hay better than horses do.
good deal of difference as regards

by sheep, but good lucerne is P
equally good for either class of stock.

Honey improves with age. The older
honey

than comb, as the
latter is liable to get soiled, and must be

“If I could once lay down myself.

And start self-purged upon the race !

God harden me against myself,
This coward with pathetic voice,
Whocraves for ease, and rest, and joys.”

is an ef-

fort to introduce fulness at the back
means of a broad box plait, stitched down

to the hip line. But the lines of the skirt

are

ly all skirts except on elaborate evening

gowns, are short. They are far from un-

ul, and no one can deny their com-

ort and their safety from &hype

standpoint. The short skirt is arly

adapted to the quaint fashions of a cen-

tury or so

“finger- ” or about twenty-six inches.

Sleeves show little or no fulness at the

top and are finished with a cuff of the ma-

is a suggestion of the high waistline at

the back.
Then every coat and skirt should have

a blouse to match them in color. Of sat-

in, net, or chiffon with trimmings of vel-

vet and cut bands of the material, these

are capable of making a one-piece gown.

The fashion for coats is about divided

into two parts this year: There is a sin-
gle-breasted affair that buttons from waist
to neck, and there is the other kind that

fastens to the bust and is finished with

keeps the chest warm; the latter does

not.
It is a problem to many women how to

keep the exposed 1
enough on cold days. It is no longer the

n

al. We have adopted the thin waist with

its little turnover collar or transparent

chemisette as a steady, everyday gar-
ment.
The woman who wears a fur piece close

against her neck does not have to think

twice about selecting a coat that opens to

the bust. She can wear any kind of

blouse, for the fur gives sufficient warmth;

but the majority of women object to fur

against the neck. It overheats a tender

rt of the body, and almost invariably

eads to colds and throat trouble. Just

what can be done is the question most
women are asking of each other.
The best idea has been brought out in

French coats, and is being copied here by

n

things at home. A wide bias band of cor-
duroyor velveteen is doubled and inter-
lined if one wishes extreme warmth. The

2

part. A man’s cravat can be taken as a
good pattern.
This little affair is then glove clamped

into the coat under the collar against the

cloth. It is attached again at the collar-

bone. This keeps it taut and smooth.

Where it crosses just below the collar of
the blouse it is caught with a scarf pin.
This protects the chest and does not

overheat the throat. If the weather be-

comes mild these scarfs can be lifted from
the coat without any trouble. Another

int in its favor is that a woman can
ve three or four made for one suit, so

that she can vary the color scheme as she
pleases.

It is a good scheme to match one’s hat
or the trimming on it with these little bias

the use of artistic scarf pins among wom-

are borrowed from one's husband or
brother, because the haberdasher and even

revers and turnover collar. The former

part of the chest warm |

| old gentleman and his eldest son, Wil-

In coats, favorite length for suits is |

terial, moire, or velvet. On many there

custom to wear blouses of heavy materi- |

; New York I'ress

women who have a talent for doing such

ends are twice the width of the middle reavetfally. “Ms dear.

; , park, where the postoflice now stands,
AT ist _ {and stopped a moment to admire the

Another distinctive feature is that near | building, the finest hotel in America at

|

i

that the turkeys were his, while the |

rules of the Astor family is ‘never
sell,’ and only one sale is recorded in
the entire life of old John Jacob As-
tor.” said Niles F. Watkins, a real es-
tate broker of New York. “In 1830
Astor tore down his house In Broad-
way, cleared the whole block from
Vesey to Barclay street and built the
huge Quincy granite hotel known as
the Astor House. which was one of
the first notable landmarks in New
York and also one of the best paying
pieces of property.

“A few days after it was finished the

liam, were walking through City Hall

that time.
* ‘Pop. that's a mighty fine building,’

gaid William. ‘1 wish to gracious it

was mine.’
“4807” answered the father. ‘Well,

Billy, give me $1 and you can have It’
“Out came the dollar—a big silver

dollar that is cherished by the family
to this day—and within an hour the
deed of the property was made out and
recorded. ‘This was old Mr. Astor's
only sale of real estate in his life."—
Washington [Herald

 
A Solomon-like Decision. i

A Rhode Island justice was called |
upon to determine the ownership of a
brood of turkeys. The flock, consist- |
ing of fifteen young ones, was moth-
ered by two hens, a white one and a8 |
bronze, and had been running for
quite a time over two adjoining farms.

The owner of the white hen declared

 

man who owned the bronze hen assert-
ed just as positively that they belong-
ed to him. The justice was puzzled. At |
last a witness came forward who swore |
that he had seen nn dog chase the z

i

THE CENTURY —
flock: that at the dog's approach the
young birds flew up into a tree and
the bronze hen took to the woods,
but the white hen turned and gave
battle to the dog. The justice there-
upon decided that the owner of the
white hen was also the rightful own-

er of the hrood of young turkeys.—

 

A Woman's Wit. |
The husband of Lydia Childs was an |

invalid for many years He was not |
well off in this world's goods, and |
much of the support of the family was |

earned by the wife. Thinking of this |
and of his wife's many sacrifices for |
his comfort, Mr. Childs once said to |

1 wish I |
. were Croesus.”

arrangements. It is just such small evi-
dences of thought in a garment that give |
it catchet. The fashion has brought about '

. Tribune.
n. i
Few of these are handsome unless they |

—It is none too early to think about
building an ice house. Ice is a great
luxury in summer, and as much or even
more so than in the cities or towns.
ice house should be so constructed as to|
have a double wall or air space sur-
rounding that portion above ground, and
the cost of such will be but little com-
pared with the protection afforded. There
should also be double doors. It is not

An

;

Pose. J S
a bar pin tohold these neckpieces together
makes a mistake.

the jewelers offer all manner of curious’
stones and quaint settings for the pur-.

The woman who uses a brooch or

out of short lengths of fur. If

difficult to keep ice in a building above
ground if the double walis are used and
the ice securely packed.

—The quantity of water required by
cow must be enormous when the
yields Jaga.
much as
milk is la com

Water is in all kinds of foods,

cow
Some cows have given as

uarts of milk a day, and, as
posed of water, and

wateris also used by the animal for other
purposes than that of entering into the
composition of milk, some estimate may
be made of the amount she may require.

however,

where skins can be bought.
There is a wide assortment of what is

known as semiprecious pelts of common
animals. These sell at small prices

and can be transformed into snappy look-
ing accessories. The woman
choose the smooth pelt rather than the
long-haired one. as fashion favors the
former.

It has even gone so far as to put the
seal of second class upon sable, although
the majority of the women will pay little

, |attention to such a verdict.
—

aone cot own such there are places |

:

i
i

i

|

|
i a| Another material that is used for these

plentiful supply be provided snappy waistcoats is soft French felt. |
—Agricultural science has so thorough- This is cut in one small piece strip, not

ly investigated the
that better and

San Jose, or Chinese, a barbaric scarf pin to hold it together.
It should match the hat in color,
therefore carry out a harmonious color
scheme.

2

double, and is lined with chamois. Itneeds '

i

|

dant. The insects suck the juices of the

|

colors. Any of the of violet |

plank, srdin this was 40 ih Injory,Ses OF vedUF ell with black, and |
ng the growth, but final- give quite a fetching effect to a sombre

1

bylng Lhe bianchindwie |CRU |i
The San Jose scale (louse) is small, of

|

A Musical Party.—It is a novel and.

gray color, and is described as being cir- t way of entertaining a party of |
cular in outline, somewhat convex, and : i
with a nipple-like prominence in the cen-

|

It is done after this manner: :

Ba
ga
gt
i

si
gi
5 0

i
i

:
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I:i
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The guests are invited to come,

in a costume to match.
The bearer of a zither

ish gypsy with a

the monkey
general mirth for a few moments, and
Joltwith 3 gensvonesupply of coppersand :

bringing amusical instrument, and dressed |

wore a Greek

i

en clogs, with flutes, and others Ee .FineJob Printing.

i
1

Whereupon Mrs, Childs, with ready |
wit and gracious tact, responded,
“You are Croesus. for yon are king of |
Lydin."—Los Angeles Times '

imaginary Pains.
Don't laugh at hysterical veople with

their imaginary pains, says a physi- |
cin. A “delusion” is reality to the |
sufferer, When one believes one has a |
pain one has the pain. All pain is in |
the brain, and fo believe one has it is |
to have it. It matters not a whit |
whether the message is sent by one’s
toe that some kind friend is treading
on or whether it is sent from one part
of the brain to another.—New York

Medical. | -wenstons

 

 

Reaping Benefit
Anyone who wants something warmer

than corduroy or velvet can make FROM THE EXPERIENCE OF BELLEFONTE

PEOPLE. |

We are fortunate indeed tc be able to

profit by the experience of our neigh-

bors. The public utterances of Belle-

fonte residents on the following sub-

jects will interest and benefit thous-

ands of our readers. Read this state-

ment. No better proof can be had.

Mrs. L. Ingram. 382 E. Bishop Street,

Beliefonte, Pa., says: “Doan’s Kidney l

Pills have done me a world of good and |

feel that I cannot speak too highlyof them. |

1 suffered intensely from backache and my

kidneys gave me a great deal of annoy-

ance. Nothing helped me until I pro-

cured Doan's Kidney Pilis at Green's Phar- |

macy Co. In return for the improvement i

they made I publicly recommended them |

in October, 1907, and at this time I can say i

that I have had no further trouble from |

my kidneys. You are at liberty to use my !

name as one who recommends Doan's

Kidney Piiis highly from personal experi-

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York.

sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take

no other. 5545

 

FINE JOB PRINTING
o—A SPECIALTY—o0

  
AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

PETETTR
BOOK WORK,

DEI
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CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

CASTORIA
FOR INFANTS anp CHILDREN.  

| Manufactures and has on hand at all times the
| following brands of high grade flour:

i

| WHITE STAR
OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

|
|

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

|

The Kind You Have Always Bought. |... ou blacin the where tliat esto:
dinarily fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

SPRAY
can be secured. Also International

and feed of all kinds.

All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour
! exchanged for wheat.

Stock Food |

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
BELLEFONTE. PA.

MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Co., New York City.

47-19

 54-35-21m

Money to Loan.
 

houses to rent.
J. M. KEICHLINE,

 

 

|

:

Attorney-at-Law,
Bellefonte,, Pa.

|
|
|

MOE TO LOAN on good security an

Hf

| 51-141y.
‘The Century.  

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

In 1911 |
a——

THE LIFE OF Fire,

MARTIN LUTHER | Life
A great bi phy—vivid, dramatic, |
readable. Illustrated. Accident Insurance.

ROBERT HICHENS'S | This represents the largest Fire
THE DWELLER i Insurance panies in the World.

—— NO ASSESSMENTS—

(Joot Sail to giveusa call bef
Propert we are in

large lines at oy time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,

ON THE THRESHOLD
Dosition to write

{
i

A powerful new novel by the author
of "The Garden of Allah"—its
theme, physical research. |

 

 

 

43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

A rich and varied feast of thi
for readers of Eo things

In 1911. ANA

Send for Prospectus to

The Century Company,
1

UNION SQUARE. 545 NEW YORK. |

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co. 

 

young contributors’ department, “The |
St. Nicholas League”; puzzles and

»

St. Nicholas. ;

i d THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY :
.

. 4 Benerirs: »

St. Nicholas |! "Sms
represents the intellectual and esthet- 5.000 loss of both hands, »
ic resources of The Century Co. ap- | Zo fous of

one

hatand one fom, 4
plied to the production of a magazine | : 2,000 loss of either foot, b |
for young people. It has 630 loss of one eve, 4

geome frame |
10 per week, 1 lity,

of adventure, sport, and school ex- (limit 26 weeks) $

jovience SherliésofDogTaRNY:oe: PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR, :

pO : pavable quarterly if desired. '

JOLLY JINGLES x

A

A

tei

rmaim
SHORT STORIES > "Gecupation. “house

an amazingly fruitful department of 4 good moral and condition may
Nature and Science; an ingenious . § ‘Mure under this

  

stamps for the boys and special pages i

for you gh Tu olithe acAReny,

he

stromues andMostEx.
interstices pictures, print it in tensive represent.

the best style and inclose between | ed by any agency in Pennsylvania,
beautiful covers, and you have such |

A MAGAZINE OF H. E. FENLON,
DELIGHT | ' 50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

as none but an American boy or 4
girl has ever had.

Send for Prospectus to Eha.onEar

The Century Company, Children Cry for
UNIONSSQUARE., 5545 NEW YORK

di
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The Pennsylvania State College

Offers Exceptional Advantages

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

  

  
    

  

A Chemist A Teacher

An Engineer A Lawyer

An Electrician A Physician

A Scientific Farmer A Journalist

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKINGEFFECTIN SEF,0, thConia Coysbevbeh

em

ed
ace:Thesecourses arpespe adaptedfatwaCollet

ThesnChem,CGgiMmm!MpgBreen
YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.
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Attorneys-at-Law.

JEpEn
KLINE -Law,

fonte, Pa. inoo Prac cour,Ofice

B. SP. —Attorney-at-Law.ERE
oF Corman. Office in C s

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and

tended to promotiy. rr

  

 

 

 

 

 

GFTOEEZApromenst
ors toOrvis, Orvis. Fracicenll

the courts. Consultation in orGerman.
 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
in allJ ind the counts, Consultation inEnolian

J. E. WARD, D. D. S,, officeR.
D Y.M. C. A. room,

ing teeth. SuperiorCrown

 

 

BUILDING MATERIAL :

When you are ready forit,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLES
AND GLASS.

 

This is the place where close prices

:
:
:
:
‘ know of t

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52-5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

WAVATATATATA

I

Restaurant.

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
taurant where

Meals are Served at All Hours

Steaks, C Roasts, thehalthelloinany biedesired,Sand:
wi an eatable, can

beadi22 EEatime. In a
ve a 4 plant

ition] figwe aSofpletsPla[DrepuNd 1
POPS,

SODAS.
SARSAPARILLA,

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,

for pic-nics, families and the public gener-
ally all of which are man out of
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y. High St., Bellefonte, Pa.

Meat Market. |
|

(Get the BestMeats.

, thin
or gristly meats. ipr

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

You save

and customers with the fresh.
gt 3 bicodsind muscle mak.

prices are
atsAs elsewhere.

I always have

—~— DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

 

 

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, Dealer in

ANTHRACITE asp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

jo1s Telephone Cas: {GERIUlery 
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